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A "She-Wolf Pack" New Year's Eve

It was a Adjective winter's evening, December 31, 2016. The "She-Wolf Pack", a group of best girl

friends who go to Church together, were planning on having a sleepover together to celebrate the new year.

The "She-Wolf Pack" was made up of five girls - Maddy, Bridget, Erin, Katie, and Bailee. Maddy, Bridget, and

Katie all live in Location , Erin lives in Location , and Bailee lives in Location . These girls

are best friends, even though many things have happened between these girls. Like, Katie used to date Bailee's

younger Noun , Joe. And Katie and Erin got in a big Noun over the summer because Katie

didn't tell Erin that she was transferring from BP to Taunton High for their junior year. However, when

Noun comes to Verb , these girls love each other and would do anything for each other. Like

when Jeff, a guy from the girls' parish, broke up with Maddy on FaceTime after they dated for three months, all

the girls banded together to help Maddy get over her heartbreak. Erin and Katie stopped fighting, and when Joe

broke up with Katie, all the girls were heartbreak experts.

Anyways, it was New Year's Eve. The girls were at Bridget's house having a sleepover. Maddy brought her

mom's homemade buffalo Animal dip. The girls were listening to the song "Shake it Off" by their

favorite singer, First Name of a Person Swift. As they were setting up for the party, they heard a car pulling

into Bridget's driveway.



"That's weird," said Bridget. "All the girls are here, Missy's at Jon's house, my parents said they weren't going to

be home until later, and Grammy's at Roberta's Adjective New Year's Eve Party. Who's here?"

Bailee looked outside the window. "That looks like Lucas's car," she said. "But why would Lucas be here?"

Lucas was Bailee's boyfriend. He and his twin brother, Paulo, also went to the girls' Church. The guys at the

Church that the girls hung out with were Lucas, Paulo, Joe, Jeff, and Kyle, who works at Subway and who

Maddy had previously nicknamed Adjective Kyle'. Together, the ten of them made a Squad, who was

pretty much inseparable.

Turns out, sure enough, it was Lucas's car in the driveway. Suddenly, Lucas got out, along with Jeff from the

passenger seat, and Joe, Paulo, and Kyle from the back.

"Oh, exclaimation !"Katie yelled. "All the guys from Squad are here! What do we do?"

"Well," Maddy started. "It is really Adjective out, we shouldn't leave them outside. They may just want

to come in and Verb for a bit, it's not like they'll stay for the whole night. Maybe we should let them in

."

The



guys had walked from Lucas's car to the door and started knocking and ringing the doorbell.

"Yeah, you're right," Bridget said. "Hey Erin, could you Verb the door for me?"

"Oh hell yeah I can", said Erin. "If Jeff thinks he can come and talk to Maddy he has to go through ME first!"

(it should be noted that Erin STRONGLY dislikes Jeff, given the breakup with Maddy)

Erin walked to the door and answered it.

"Hey guys," she said. "Happy New Year!"

"HAPPY NEW YEAR!!", all the guys Verb - Past Tense back at once.

"We heard you were having a party and we figured we'd Verb - Base Form it," said Lucas.

"We'll even pay for the pies," Jeff chimed in, staring at Maddy in the window the entire time.

Bridget soon came to the door.



"Hey guys, it's nothing personal, it's just that my parents said not to invite anyone else over, and if they found out

that I let five boys in the house, they'd kill me."

"How are they gonna know we're here?" Joe laughed. "It's not like they live h-oh, wait."

Still, it's not like anything bad would happen just from the guys being there. Bridget really did want to invite

them in, she just didn't want her parents to get mad at her. Adverb , Maddy walked to the door to see

what all the commotion was about.

"Hey everyone," said Maddy Adverb . "What's up?"

"We want to come in and party with you girls," Kyle said. "But Bridget's afraid that her parents will get mad if

they find out we're here."

"Yeah," said Jeff. "AND WE EVEN OFFERED TO PAY FOR PIZZA!" 

Maddy gave Jeff a nasty glare, rolled her eyes, then looked at Kyle.

"Okay," she said. "Can you guys wait here and give the girls and I like, two minutes, to talk?"



"Sure," smiled Kyle. "That sounds fine."

"Thanks," said Maddy. She shut the door, then looked at all the girls.

"What are we going to do?" asked Katie.

"Want me to make them leave?" offered Erin.

"I could try to talk to Kyle," said Maddy.

" exclaimation !" said Bailee. "I have an idea!"

"What?" asked Bridget.

"Okay," Bailee started. "Your parents said they'll be home at around 11:00. It's 5:00 now. How about we let the

guys hang out until 10:00, then we kick them out, we'll have an hour to clean up, and your parents will never

know they hung out."

"Hmm," thought Bridget. "That works. Okay, I'll let them in."



And so, Bridget let the guys in, on the condition that they all agreed to leave by 10:00. The night was going

Adverb , until the pizza that the guys had ordered arrived. It turns out that the pizza place accidentally

messed up their order and forgot Jeff's bacon pizza, which lead to Jeff sulking for an hour.

Jeff's mood wasn't improving. After seeing Kyle Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present with Maddy for a while,

Jeff decided to intervene by throwing a pizza at Kyle.

"That's what you get for flirting with my girlfriend!!" yelled Jeff.

Before even Erin could say anything, Maddy had had enough.

"Jeff!" she yelled. "What is wrong with you? You broke up with me, remember? If you want to get back together

, then I expect you calmly tell me, not to throw pizza at our friend!"

"YEAH!" Erin jumped in, throwing a pizza at Jeff.

Before they knew it, Bridget's house was covered in Noun - Plural , Noun - Plural , Noun - 

Plural , and buffalo chicken. Then, Paulo looked at the clock."



"Um, guys?" said Paulo. "It's 11:00 now."

Before anyone could react, Bridget's parents came home, along with Grammy.

"BRIDGET CATHERINE EDDLEM!" exclaimation - past tense Tom and Cathy in unison. "WHAT IS

GOING ON?"

"Oh, you kids," said Grammy to Tom and Cathy. "Let the girls have their fun. I'll take care of the mess."

"Grammy," said Bridget. "You can't possibly clean all of this yourself."

"No, I can't," said Grammy. "But luckily, the party favors that Roberta was giving out at her party were personal

maids! Oh, First Name of a Person ?" 

Just then, a maid came in, and in fifteen minutes, Bridget's house was spotless.

"Well," said Cathy. "Now that that's done, since the ball drops in fourty-five minutes, how about Tom and I let

you guys stay here until midnight?"



"Really?" asked the guys. "Thanks, Mrs. Eddlem!"

And so, the guys stayed at the party until midnight, and this time, they left the house while it was still clean. Jeff

had even promised to call Maddy, instead of Adverb throwing pizza at people.

"Happy New Year, girls!" said the guys as they left.

"Happy New Year!" responded the girls.

"Hey Maddy," said Erin. "Are you and Jeff gonna get back together?"

"Oh, I have no idea," said Maddy. "Maybe I'll meet a nice Italian guy." she winked.
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